Leather

prefinished flooring

speed of installation
simplicity of installation
lifespan / durability
attractive prices
under floor heating
product range
possibility of refinishing
warmth / character

Refined and innovative, with a beautiful design. The new leather floating floor from Fashion collection is a leather
fibre produced from genuine, recycled, chrome-free leather, natural latex, natural oils and natural tanning agents.
With its elegant design and its extreme durability thanks to its environmentally friendly sealing, this natural flooring enables you to create a unique ambience. You can choose between 15 different patterns.

Main benefits of leather prefinished flooring:
- can be used with sub-floor heating
- easy and quick to install
- suitable for renovation work
- sound impact and phonic insulation
- easy to maintain
- non-allergic, anti-static and anti-bacterial
- warm to the touch

ALIGATOR

TORO BORDEAUX

TORO CHOCO

BISON OXYD

BISON GOLD

BISON SILVER

MAMBA SAND

BOA CREME

BOA BLACK

BOA EXOTIC

BOA OXYD

BOA SAND

BOA SILVER

ELEFANT CHOCO

BUFFALO MOCCA
high resistens PU-protection

CLICK

2,5 mm real bonded leather
6,8 mm HDF

SUITABLE

Classification: W32
915 x 305 x 10,5 mm

1,2 mm cork underlay

Linoleum

prefinished flooring

speed of installation
simplicity of installation
lifespan / durability
attractive prices
under floor heating
product range
possibility of refinishing
warmth / character

... represents natural flooring, which has been used for over one hundred years. Most of the ingredients, used for
production of linoleum are natural, renewable sources, which makes linoleum flooring excellent from ecological
point of view. It is made from linseed oil, pine resin, limestone, cork and sawdust with jute fibre acting as the carrier material and is available in a range of natural earth-tone colours. Boards in the dimensions 915x305x10mm
are installed with self-locking system, which enables quick and simple assembly.

Main benefits of linoleum prefinished flooring:
- can be used with sub-floor heating
- easy and quick to install
- suitable for renovation work
- sound impact and phonic insulation
- easy to maintain
- non-allergic, anti-static and anti-bacterial
- warm to the touch

6600

6611

6612

6615

6634

6639

6642

6645

6648

6658

6669

6672

CLICK

2 mm linoleum
6,8 mm HDF

SUITABLE

Classification: W32
915 x 305 x 10 mm

1,2 mm cork underlay

Vinil

prefinished flooring

speed of installation
simplicity of installation
lifespan / durability
attractive prices
under floor heating
product range
possibility of refinishing
warmth / character

...is available in a wide range of patterns and designs from antique wooden floor boards and other wood finishes
and classic patterns as well as more modern styles and natural stone effects. With 1,8mm thick vinyl top layer this
flooring is scratch-resistant, dirt-proof and really easy to take care of. It is absolutely safe and has no ill effect on
nature or people whatsoever. All these positive features and natural look guarantee that Vinil prefinished flooring
is ideal for use in private homes, offices, gastronomic premises, shops and boutiques. Boards are produced in the
dimensions 915 x 305 x 9,8 mm, little squares in 305 x 305 x 9,8 mm. It is, for example, ideal for use in unusual,
attractive combinations, wood effect and stone together, or used in some other interesting combinations.

Main benefits of vinil prefinished flooring:
- easy to maintain and keep hygienically clean
- ideal for allergics, anti-static, anti-bacterial
- various combinations available
- easy and quick to install
- can be used with sub-floor heating
- pollutant free
- warm to the touch
- thermal insulation

ACACIA

BIRCH AGED

CHERRY

OAK WHITE WASHED

OAK CLASSIC

OAK FRENCH

APPLE

WALNUT

SYNCRO
PREMIUM

PINE RUSTICAL

LARCH SIBERIAN

OAK BROWN SMOKED

OAK BROWN LIMEWASHED

WALNUT

PINE LINE WASHED

WENGE

LARCH OLD

SWISS PINE BLANCHED

CORDIA

CLICK

OAK BROWN OLD

1,8 or 2,5 mm vinil
6,8 mm HDF

SUITABLE

Classification: W32, W33
915 x 305 x 10 mm

1,2 mm cork underlay

Cork

prefinished flooring

speed of installation
simplicity of installation
lifespan / durability
attractive prices
under floor heating
product range
possibility of refinishing
warmth / character

...is 100% ecological, natural material, with unique characteristics. Out of the production process cork
comes in the shape of flooring, which meets the requirements of the most pretentious users. Cork
comes from the bark of the cork oak, a predominantly Mediterranean tree and is removed without having to fell the tree or damage it in any way. The first peeling takes place when the tree is about 25 years
old and re-grown “insulation bark” can then be harvested every 8-9 years afterwards. Cork prefinished
flooring comes in form of boards, the composition of which is shown in the scheme.

Main benefits of cork prefinished flooring:
- warm to the touch
- soft to the tread
- anti-static and anti-bacterial
- can be used with sub-floor heating
- pollutant - free
- easy and quick to install
- thermal insulation
- easy to maintain and to keep hygienically clean

FANTASIE

FANTASIE CREME

FANTASIE WHITE

MAREA

MONO MASIV

MONO MASIV WHITE

MONO MASIV CREME

MONO BLACK

FLAMENCO NEW

FLAMENCO NEW CREME

SALSA

HARMONIE

TIGRE

TIGRE CREME

ROMBO NEW CHERRY

ROMBO NEW MOCCA

FANTASIE RED CREME

FANTASIE BLUE

FANTASIE BLUE CREME

ROMBO RED

CLICK

3 mm cork
6,8 mm HDF

SUITABLE

Classification: W31
915 x 305 x 11 mm

1,2 mm cork underlay

